
25, 000+ merchandise items 
delivered, retail merchandise and 
promotional campaigns for  
130+ stores.

One of Australia’s most iconic footwear retail brands, 
The Athlete’s Foot (TAF), recently partnered with 
Total Uniform Solutions to launch their new in-store 
merchandise range and promotional product giveaways. 

One of Total Uniform Solutions’ areas of expertise is 
sourcing and manufacturing unique and fully customised 
products. 

The Athlete’s Foot range premium cap styles was 
customised from the ground-up. From the custom inner 
lining tape to the silver foil authenticity sticker, these 
caps will keep The Athlete’s Foot customers protected 
from the sun in style. Quality features such as the 3D 
embroidery, laser engraving on the metal adjuster 
strap and silicone badges add an element of interest 
and a feeling of luxury to the cap. 

Total Uniform Solutions also helped to procure The 
Athlete’s Foot premium drink bottles. The water 
bottles carry over the minimalist branding from the 
cap range, and feature a leak-proof lid, with a pop up 
drinking straw. The bottle itself is constructed from 
Tritan, which is strong and durable – a must for 
any gym bag!
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The Athlete’s Foot latest giveaway campaign celebrates all 
things “retro”, with red and blue hacky sacks created in their 
brand colours and printed with The Athlete’s Foot logo. A fun 
giveaway item that promotes social sports to children, and 
brings back childhood memories for the adults!

Retail is a highly competitive industry, and offering products 
that you can’t get anywhere else is a powerful strategy. 
Being able to influence every aspect of the products was the 
biggest advantage for our clients.  ■


